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- 1 - 

THE GATES OPEN 

Papa…  Papa, what have I done?... 

…Is he lost to me?... 

♠ 

It was early morning in Toulon, on the southeastern coast of France. 

She riffled through news clippings scattered in disarray on her tiny breakfast table, among her 

coffee and a delicate little Sèvres china plate with a half-eaten croissant on it.  It was raining; her 

small window looking out toward the harbor was streaked with trails of droplets. 

She picked up two crumpled pieces of newsprint.  They had grease spots on them from her 

fingers while she was eating. 

The city’s pre-eminent scholarly newspaper offered its usual concise account. 

(From “The Toulon ______” -- 1:36pm Sunday August 5th 20XX | 

Page 5) 

Newsflash -- 

A New Carthage?... 

An Anglo-French team of marine explorers has announced its 

discovery of a previously unknown civilization off Cape Bon in 

Tunisia. 

Cape Bon is near ancient Carthage, the capital of a Roman-era 

empire of Phoenician heritage. 

Sea floor mapping revealed the outline of a sixty-mile wide 

depression, six to eight thousand feet deep, around a submerged 

volcano. 

Ruins of man-made structures found in this undersea bowl are near 

the depression’s southwestern cliffs. 

The team believes this site was formerly a large and well-

developed city. 



Preliminary study of salvaged artifacts suggests some of the ruins 

may date back to 15,000 BCE. 

It would be older than anything else of similar social development 

found in the Mediterranean, predating Egyptian civilization by 

some thousands of years. 

The area of the city site is roughly five times the size of ancient 

Rome. 

Its submerged presence, no closer than thirty miles off-shore, is a 

mystery. 

Geologists speculate it was the victim of a tectonic upheaval that 

caused a catastrophic sinking of the land. 

Artifacts from the seabed suggest proto-Egyptian / Phoenician 

characteristics, much older than either of these civilizations. 

Some discoveries show surprisingly advanced signs of engineering 

and fabrication. 

An exposition of the team’s initial findings is planned for spring of 

next year in Paris and London. 

… 

Somehow, she felt the old excitement, though the article was bloodlessly factual. 

She carefully smoothed it out and put it aside. 

Another clipping trumpeted the same news in a tabloid’s loud coarse ‘Buy Me!’ tease, clamoring 

for newsstand attention.  The article was buried inside, along with grainy pictures of artifacts and 

team members posing by them.  A few of them were smiling. 

(From The Daily Toulon ______ -- Sunday August 5th 20XX | 

Page 24) 

Our Team Finds Ancient City 

Holy Shades of Carthage!  Will we soon see Salammbô booked at 

the Folies Bergère, her diaphanous veils slowly stripped away in 

an exotic dance for her ghostly countrymen?  We can see her now! 

Our Toulon is the scene of much of this fabulous riddle. 

Our own team has brought a city to light.  They claim it is older 

than any recorded civilization found in the Mediterranean. 

More surprising, they found it submerged off Tunisia, near the site 

of Carthage.  Even as you read this, the team are bringing more 



relics to examine in a non-descript office / warehouse near our 

fleet’s naval base. 

Of supreme interest is the underwater site itself – six to eight 

thousand feet deep, in a wide shallow bowl. 

It appears the entire land-mass, some sixty miles wide, sank 

suddenly, from some unknown titanic upheaval. 

It surrounds something like a huge open-mouthed volcano. 

Perhaps it exploded, like Indonesia’s Krakatoa around the 1880’s, 

and caused the land to sink?  The team has said nothing yet about 

their theories. 

What could this civilization tell us?  What stories will it reveal?  

Was it Phoenician?  Or maybe Egyptian?  Or something else 

again? 

Will it reveal its secrets?  Or will it remain a dark mystery? 

The team will tell us sometime next year.  Unless we can persuade 

them to share their news with us sooner…? 

Trust us to keep you, our faithful readers, informed. 

… 

She let herself drift… 

The archeological team’s plans and their invitation to her two years ago to join them were 

exciting.  She still felt the embers of her thrill at the news. 

So much had happened since then… 

♠ 

C’est magnifique...  Wonderful… 

It was two years earlier. 

She always thought Toulon a beautiful city. 

Like a beautiful woman… 

It was a long-time friend, quietly pleased she was living there.  It knew it could make her happy.  

It was her favorite city in the whole of France. 

The mild early autumn had turned tree leaves to a soft gold.  The late-afternoon sun’s slanting 

shafts caressed the outreaching branches.  The gilded foliage had a muted glow, rich and 

antiqued. 



She gazed about.  The winding road leading out of the city offered its compact tidy shops. 

Pastries and meats, and fresh produce and affordable fashion accessories, and intimate cafés to 

take one’s afternoon coffee - all nestled together.  The things adorning her life were here. 

“Where are you, Cherie?...” 

His rich baritone voice was deep and mellow. 

Manly… 

A flush of a woman’s physical contentment swept through her.  His long arm encircling her 

slender body drew her gently, completely unresisting, closer to him. 

The bench rested at the side of the walking path.  The walkway’s neatly-laid brick pattern paced 

alongside the narrow cobblestoned street, now virtually deserted.  Her gaze followed the curving 

road.  An occasional bicyclist, their front basket cradling those things – a dark-toned bottle of red 

wine, a baguette of artisanal bread, some meats from the boucherie, perhaps a small patisserie 

for dessert, all needful for a simple, pleasant evening meal - pedaled slowly by.  She smiled at 

the light squeak of the wheels.  Its familiar moving profile was comforting. 

“Moi, I am thinking…  De rien…  Of nothing…  Just floating…  Here, with you…” 

She looked up into his broad black-bearded face.  His blue-grey eyes were steady.  They hinted 

at his thoughts with a mischievous twinkle.  He saw something in her wide violet-irised eyes she 

didn’t know she’d revealed.  He loved to tease her with this silent visual beckoning.  She always 

felt an exquisite little tremor, the wings of Passion caressing her all over, seeking her deliciously 

explosive release under his hands, his fingertips’ touches, running playfully all over her body, as 

she gazed at him. 

She felt lucky to have him for hers.  Images of their energetic perspiration-soaked love-making 

passed across her mind’s-eye.  A blush delicately colored her cheeks.  She didn’t care if he could 

read these pictures of the two of them, entwined in taut-muscled skin-to-skin breathless passions, 

in her look.  She felt so contented, she wished they could stay here, right here, in a time which 

stood still… 

♠ 

They met a year back at the Lycée in Paris. 

She was focused on her academic ambition.  It concentrated on only one area, with a minor 

alongside.  She disdained wading - unlike so many others - in shallow lukewarm puddles of 

passing interests.  She avoided diluting her intense academic concentration. 

You would not want that, Papa…  Dive deep…  As you did… 

Softened thoughts of his trimmed grey-and-white-beard, his light-blue eyes with their Olympian 

detachment, yet revealing his tenderness for his only daughter, came to her.  A pang of sadness, 

of loss, tinged with a feeling of abandonment, made her eyes mist.  It seemed only yesterday he 

guided her in her studies. 



She shook herself. 

She preferred – no, she had to pursue - a deep plunge into unprobed depths of the clear chilled 

waters of one, maybe two, subjects.  These had to be intricate, and her efforts rigorous, with 

countless intellectual eddies to explore, each offering something new, something unseen.  These 

fields of scholastic endeavor commanded her attentions, and consumed her energies. 

The family’s reputation…  Yours, Papa… 

She found two subjects which pulled irresistibly at her.  To anyone not in the academic world, 

they sounded exciting as cardboard. 

But…  Worthy of you…  Where you left off… 

She became absorbed in ancient, pre-Semitic root languages of the eastern and southern 

Mediterranean’s earliest settlements.  She was impressed by their artifacts; she could almost feel 

their upward-reaching aspirations. 

…How high would they have built, if they could?... 

She studiously researched related themes and bits of information.  Her persistence forced these 

fragments to grudgingly yield up their secrets.  They became opening chapters of new cultural 

stories. 

Where will they lead me?... 

She had a wonderful capacity for organizing her knowledge in her mind, like a great many-

drawered bureau.  She saw its contents logically placed, cross-referenced, easily accessed, folder 

by folder.  She knew precisely where gaps needed to be filled in. 

Sometimes, she imagined she was an architect, her knowledge a rising skyscraper.  Its 

disciplined plans were becoming clearer, taking shape with strength, wholeness and integrity.  

Her gleaming edifice rose magnificently, towering up into the sky.  She eagerly looked for the 

day when she could see it standing complete, triumphant in the sun. 

As big and beautiful as yours, Papa… 

But she was not there yet. 

She was relentless, her passions for her work driving her.  She ceaselessly questioned and 

checked her thinking and conclusions.  They had to hold up under the most intense academic 

scrutiny.  She was harder on herself than anyone else - certainly any university examiner - would 

be. 

She intended to complete her courses with the highest distinction. 

As you did, mon père…  No less… 

She expected to graduate with a doctorate and honors in the languages she pursued so single-

mindedly.  She took a minor in those ancient cultures whose languages she studied. 



…What is Language, but the tongue of Culture?... 

This accomplishment, she knew, would not entirely satisfy her.  The field was just then opening 

up.  She wanted – no, had to - prove her worth, her value, her competence.  To match them 

against anyone’s.  Against the best. 

Papa…  Will it be enough?... 

♠ 

It was the week before she was to take her examination. 

It was a daunting two-part written and oral demonstration of her depth and breadth of 

knowledge, and of her originality of contributed thought.  It would last the entire day. 

She was at the library, concentrating, completely absorbed.  She let her coffee cool on the table 

next to her.  Her simple lunch - a thinly-filled almond croissant, a small piece of ripe Brillat-

Savarin cheese and some red grapes - lay untouched. 

A shadow fell across her space. 

A figure carefully pulled out a chair and sat down next to her, not wanting to make any noise, 

hesitant to disturb her. 

She looked around.  And then up… 

♠ 

She was about five feet tall. 

She had rich silky hair - the pure black color of the raven’s wing.  She wore it in a simple pulled-

back ponytail.  It fell softly down the center of her back, below her shoulders.  She had 

wondrous, startlingly piercing eyes with great violet-hued irises. 

Her face was beautiful.  She could look hard, even severe, when her slender gull-winged brows 

were knit in a tight concentration, fixed on something wholly absorbing her.  Her skin tones were 

of a pale purity, almost translucent, their texture flawless.  Her coral-hued lips were soft and full, 

beautifully shaped, marvelously sensuous. 

Her slender body was a tightly-wound coil.  She always seemed ready to spring out in an excited 

release of passion-driven energy.  At rest, it was tautly reined in by an iron self-control.  Her 

hands were small, her wrists thin.  Her bone structure was refined, delicate. 

She appeared to have no needless body fat at all, yet the seductively soft feminine curves of her 

slim, beautifully proportioned figure were powerfully attractive to the men she went to university 

with, or worked with.  They gave her an aura of hidden sensuality.  She was completely ignorant 

of it.  She was silently, fruitlessly pursued by them, unwilling to break away from her path. 

That path led toward a glowing academic achievement. 



She imagined some bright end with, as yet, no defined shape, but which unrolled before her to 

the golden feet of Winged Victory.  Her admirers couldn’t know it wasn’t the accolades of others 

she sought, nor the praises of those who were her fields’ leading intellectual lights. 

No.  She wanted to completely master her chosen fields of study.  They would be her 

springboard to further unknown areas for exploration.  They would open up her freedom of 

academic access, with her superb credentials as her entrée. 

She didn’t know it, but this figure of Victory bore her father’s face. 

It was hard not to look more searchingly at her, if one saw her.  Some likened her, in their 

moments of casual observation from a distance, to a lovely creature of the woods, a vanishing 

nymph, or a fleeting sprite.  To them, she had an evanescent beauty.  It could be transformed for 

the briefest instant into an unearthly loveliness which both startled and captivated them.  They 

always came away thinking it was a trick of the light. 

She was oblivious of it. 

♠ 

She looked up, because the man sitting next to her looked like he was eight feet tall.  He was 

about six feet five inches in height. 

“Bon jour…  Guy…  Guy Thériot-Massat…” 

His introduction was soft, low-key. 

“Dominique…  Dominique Saint-Angel…  Bon jour…” 

Her voice was cool, not off-putting. 

He looked glancingly over her books and papers. 

“Phoenicia…  Egypt…  And somewhat else…?” 

“Oui…  Somewhat else…” 

She smiled softly.  She let herself gaze at him, disguising her look. 

He was thickly built, with an athlete’s grace.  He was black-haired with a trimmed full black 

beard, a throwback to his remote Marseilles ancestors.  It gave him an even more imposing 

aspect. 

His skin was bronzed from his time in the sun.  She absently wondered at this. 

Archeological digs?... 

It brought out the rich blue depths of his eyes, giving him the appearance of a larger-than-life 

figure out of mythology, or of long-ago wars of empire.  Other women at the Lycée cast openly 

admiring glances his way.  These spoke wishful volumes. 



She had broken off her studying long enough to get acquainted, to know his name, to even 

appraise him critically, as a woman looks at a possible mate.  She liked what she saw. 

Another part of her protested this diversion from her intellectual endeavors.  Her razor-straight 

line to the white-marbled Pillar of Achievement, to Victory’s beautiful feet and radiant 

countenance, was being disrupted. 

“You are preparing for examination…?” 

Perceptive…  Or, someone told him about me…  Mais non, this is exam time… 

“Oui…  It is in four days…  Proto-Phoenician, early Egyptian…  Languages and cultures…” 

What else is there to say?... 

“Ah…  Two subjects…  Très difficile, n’est-ce pas?...”   His look was faintly admiring. 

“Oui…  Difficult…  I have been studying them for three years…  Nothing else…  They are so 

rich…”  She looked at him, her gaze direct. 

She remembered she was studying. 

“You will forgive me…  I must prepare…”  She did not want to discourage him.  It surprised her 

she wanted to prolong this acquaintance. 

Another time…  Interesting… 

She felt a twinge of regret it must end. 

♠ 

“Enfin…  Bon jour…  Dominique…” 

It was six days later. 

“Ah…  It is Guy, non?...  Bon jour…” 

She knew full well his name, even as she pretended to guess it. 

He looked at her for a long moment, his face unreadable, his eyes alight.  She saw this. 

What is it?... 

“And your examination…?  Ça va bien?…  It went well?…” 

He sounded as if he knew it had, and was just confirming something.  She felt a tingling sense of 

pleasure he would be so confident of her success.  She had, in her own mind, done exceptionally 

well. 

“Oui…  I survived…  It was hard…  And long…” 

She gazed at him from beneath her eyelashes.  She felt an unaccountable physical attraction to 

him just then, very powerful.  It vanished. 



Perhaps…  Release from the stress…? 

He saw through this confession.  She knew he would. 

“Et maintenant…  Will you celebrate?...” he invited. 

“I am poor company…  I must decompress from it all…”  She did not mean it. 

“We will go to Gérard’s…  I think you need something…”  It was a pregnant suggestion. 

She looked at him, her gaze open.  A faint look of appeal crossed her face. 

“Oui…  Oui, I do need…  Something…”  She felt slightly breathless. 

♠ 

Dinner was revealing.  The restaurant was crowded, the patrons enjoying one another’s company 

amid light talk, exaggerated hand gestures and mock protests, laughter at clever witticisms and 

numerous attempts at le mot juste – a word to effortlessly capture the perfect essence of 

something. 

They had difficulty hearing each other.  They laughed together at this ridiculous situation.  Their 

waiter - slim as a rail, his thin black hair greased straight back, his garb spotless - was in a 

ceaseless rush, but forced himself into relentless politeness throughout. 

A real professional…  She approved of his competence. 

She focused on her date. 

Her large brilliant eyes took him in, every word and gesture, every tone and nuance.  She knew 

she was too open, too intent, but claimed to herself (with a somewhat skeptical approval) it was 

the lingering effects of her long study for her exams.  He did not show he noticed.  Part of her 

felt slightly miffed.  He should have seen – no, appreciated - this strong feminine attention to 

him. 

She learned what it was about him which tantalized her. 

His academic interests were taken up by certain cultures around the Mediterranean predating 

Rome and the Phoenicians.  Hmmm…  They included those along the North African coast, and 

the earliest settlements around the minerals-rich Tartessus region in the Iberian Peninsula, 

present-day Spain. 

He had already obtained his accreditations in his field.  He was very modest about them, as he 

was about almost anything connected with himself.  They were glittering. 

She was intrigued trying to read him.  She now felt sure, without knowing just how, she had 

already begun to enthrall him even before he had sat down that first time, when they met.  The 

idea she might have exerted a feminine power over him to make him approach her, to draw him 

irresistibly – even helplessly - to her, gave her a little burst of physical thigh-warming pleasure.  

She let herself feel mildly seduced by these teasing sensations. 



♠ 

Two months later, she received her accreditations.  They were of the highest degree. 

Ah, Papa…  Would you be proud of your child, your petite Dominique, even now?... 

She and Guy had become engaged. 

He had met her several times.  He brought a single rose – a red rose – each time he came to her 

tiny flat.  It was not far from that wonderfully Baroque landmark, the Opéra.  She was surprised 

to be so pleasurably romanced by the gesture.   She found herself anticipating his arrival on the 

evenings they spent with each other. 

The rose became a small ritual, a little nothing.  Yet it somehow contained in that single fragile 

geometry of delicate petals all the universe of their passions for each other.  She had not yielded 

up her ambitions of achievement, but she found herself floating weightlessly, blissfully, in his 

hands, in his quiet deep-running passions for her. 

They decided to share a flat together. 

It was not far from the French Naval Headquarters compound, near the harbor.  They moved in 

on one rainy afternoon.  She wanted to remember this day as one of the happiest in her life.  

They celebrated by her preparing a marvelous bit of fine cuisine.  He went out and brought back 

the wine, perfectly matched to the main course. 

He would come up behind her when she did not expect it, and slide his arms around her in a soft 

embrace.  She would drop whatever it was she was doing and turn to embrace him, seeking to 

press her taut slender body’s sensitive length against him, imagining she was wearing nothing, 

and was making love to him standing up. 

She would return the favor by sliding her arms around his neck from behind him when he was 

seated, slipping her fingers inside his shirt, and sliding them down against his massive chest and 

firm abdomen, feeling his skin over his smooth hard musculature as exquisite flashes of pleasure 

in her fingertips, and drawing her face into the space between his neck and shoulder, nuzzling 

him with soft lingering kisses. 

He looked for small artful pieces of modest, tasteful jewelry he could present to her with a 

gesture of muted gallantry. 

She would surprise him with music CDs of certain hard-to-get classical and Romantic 

performances she knew he loved. 

He would brush her hair for long stretches, slowly, sensuously, feeling her silky night-black 

strands flowing so smoothly through his fingers.  She would get a dreamy look in her eyes as he 

did this for her. 

♠ 

Three months after they moved into the flat, they applied for, and were accepted on, an Anglo-

French marine exploration team. 



They were to survey and map a portion of the southern Mediterranean some thirty miles 

northeast off the coast of Tunisia.  It was near a prominent point of land named Cape Bon.  It 

focused on a place where an ancient city, cloaked in timeless romance and legend, had sat, 

vibrant and energetic, dominating in its day. 

…Carthage… 

Its aura of half-buried magic, encrusted with history, lured them.  Fourteen other team members 

had joined, drawn by its far-off echoes of magnificent triumphs and earth-shaking disasters. 

They had a sizable ship – provided with a narrowed calculating eye by the national government’s 

Département d’Études des Sciences Maritime - equipped with the needed engines and devices 

and tools and adequate – meaning intimate – living quarters for their mission. 

They were spending their last evening here in Toulon, before boarding ship the next morning to 

head out on their mission.  They were outside Gérard’s, enjoying an espresso. 

“À demain…  Adventure…” he breathed. 

“Oui…  Tomorrow…  What will it bring?...” 

She had a vague image of the future: a successful team, posing for group photos amid gathered 

artifacts, a scholarly treatise by her on whatever new mysterious cultural remains were 

discovered.  She could not yet fill in the blanks with what they would discover. 

“Carthage…  Should be remains of that culture even out offshore…  Perhaps undiscovered…” he 

mused to himself. 

“I think your fields will be very useful…” 

His eyes were bright with anticipation of her imagined contributions.  And, she saw, with 

something else.  A tremor of pleasure ran through her.  Her eyes glowed, and she nestled closer 

into him with a sinuous, delightfully feminine movement of her body. 

She suddenly imagined how she wanted him to make love to her this night.  The thoughts were 

intensely erotic.  They boldly muscled aside any other musings about the mission, and made her 

blush in a delicious anticipation of being completely exhausted by the end of their love-making 

bout.  Her thighs turned to mush, she suddenly felt weak at her knees, and her stomach fluttered.  

She trembled slightly, wondering whether he could carry her, limp-bodied and helpless with her 

surging passions, in his arms back to their flat… 

Strong… 

An image of his solidly-muscled nude body floated across her mind.  She blushed and fled from 

its raw seductive power, looking back in hopes it was following her… 

He noticed, and pulled his head back somewhat to look at her.  He was about to say something.  

The faintly puzzled look in his eyes changed to a knowing one.  She imagined it filled with a 

powerfully attractive masculine promise. 



He smiled gently at her.  She was completely contented at that very moment.  She waited, 

inwardly breathless, to follow his lead - for her entire body to be in his hands - for the remainder 

of that evening… 

…And long into the night… 

♠♠♠ 

 


